ADVERTORIAL: NU.U

Brand
New Day

NU.U offers instant, effective
and non-invasive treatments for
perfect, blemish-free skin

T

aking care of your skin doesn’t require long, expensive sessions and
invasive procedures. Effective solutions to take care of blemishes are
available, and these quick fixes offer immediate results so you can
look your best in time for that special celebration this month.
At Nu.U, a variety of quick fixes that have no down time and instantly
rejuvenate your skin are available. Dr Chew, founder of Nu.U Aesthetic Clinic,
recommends the following treatments that targets different skincare needs. .

SILKPEELTM

This modern, non-invasive treatment offers exfoliation and delivers nutrients
to your skin at the same time, without the risks of developing complications
that other treatments such as microdermabrasion, chemical peels and
laser treatments can sometimes cause. SilkPeelTM does not use abrasive
materials to exfoliate the skin, and addresses a wide range of dermalogical
conditions that include hyperpigmentation, acne and fine line wrinkles. The
treatment is immediately effective and with zero down time, offering busy
professionals a simple one-step method to have blemish-free skin.

SUN-DAMAGED SKIN

On our sunny island, it is not only necessary to take precautions to protect
our skin from sun damage, but also find effective solutions to treat
pigmentation and age spots. Photo rejuvenation using the Ellipse I2PL
system removes sun damage by using light of specific wavelengths that
destroy skin cells that contain a lot of melanin, which causes age spots and
pigmentation. This technique is completely safe, and requires virtually no
post-treatment care. The result is smoother and even-toned skin that lasts a
long time.

BOTOX®

Getting rid of fine lines or facial contours is easily accomplished today with
the use of BOTOX®. The natural protein relaxes specific facial muscles that
cause wrinkles to appear, thus smoothing the skin. It can also be used to
contour the face by reducing the bulk of jaw muscles, making the jawline
less prominent. Application of BOTOX® takes only up to 10 minutes, and
results last up to six months.

ESTHÉLIS SOFT

Dr Chew Khek Kah
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Dark eye circles and eye bags plague everyone as you age. A simple method
of fixing your eye bags and dark eye circles is by using Esthélis Soft, which
is developed from plant hyaluronic acid, a biocompatible product. The
procedure takes less than an hour, and the doctor carefully places intradermal injections in specific areas, with immediate effects. Wrinkles and
marks are smoothened and eye bags disappear, lasting up to six months.

Nu.U Aesthetic Wellness Clinic is at 290 Orchard Road #09-18/19 Paragon
Medical Suites, tel: 6732 9989. www.nuuclinic.com
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